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THE ORORDERonderDER OF ENOCILENOCH

I1 say to the latter day saints
that the only reason why weve d6da nonott
take up the subject and enter into the
organization of enoch or a citcity of
enoch is simply because we have
not yet been able to find every item
of law bearing upon this matter so
as to organize in a way that apostates
cannot trouble us this is the only
reason it is a matter that I1 am
paying particular attention to with
some of my brethren to see if we
have skill enough to get up an orga-
nizationniza tion and draw up papers to bind
ourselves together under the laws of
the united states so that we can
put our means and labor together
and join as one family As soon as
we can accomplish this and get an
instrument that lawyers cannot pick
to pieces and destroy and apostates
cannot afflict us we expect to get up
this institution and enter most firmly
into ititaitiiliit33

yesterday and the day before I1
badhad considerable to say to the lat
ter day saints reading the dark sidesioesloeslae
of the page I1 will say here I1 am
not discourageddiscouragea with regard to this
latter day work I1 am not discou-
raged with regard to the latter day
saints if we were to pick and
choose todayto day we should find a large
majority of the people called latter
day saints who are ready and will-
ing with open hands and pure hearts

to enter into the order of enochenochyenochd
and to live and die in this order
thislteislthis ismyis nyynay faith concerning the peo-
ple at large consequently I1 am not
discouraged but there are some
who need chasteningchastening we cannot
call namesnam6snamas this will not answer we
cannot tell a man that he is going to
apostatize but we can chasten him
as a member of the church not as
an individual in this capacity
while in public we do not take the
liberty of chasteningchastening an individual
but we can say to the brethren and
sisters we are encouraged 11 mor
monismrmonraonmmon ism is onward and upward the
gospel that the lord jesus liasinhasjinhadjin
troducedproducedtrod uced in the latter days isis enjoyed
by many and it is our life murjoyourjoyouroun joy
our peace our glory our happiness
our all and when we come to the
trying scene as some calljacailcali it of sacri-
ficing our property and putting it
together for the good of the commu-
nity I1 do not expect the brethren
will receive any more trials than they
have heretofore I1 do know whether
the sisters will

brother george Q cannon says
the sisters have borne a great dealdeai
so they have but if they could only
stand in the shoes of their husbands
who are good trueandtrulandtrue and faithful they
would know that they are by no
means free from perplexities just
fancy a man with two three or half


